
VlCriORlA HEM LY CCION1S ' FRIDA Y SEPTEMBER 26 mi
S. A-V »iseDC- McGregor, B. A.;
Miss M. 0. °Haclean,T' Miss A^L.’ 
Tvriglesworth.

North Ward—Mr. L. Tait, Miss C. A. 
Dowler, Miss N. B. Merchant, Mr. G. 
j£- ^ing’ Mias S, J. Murton, Miss M..A.
Noh^âiÆoh^n”*167’ MiSS A‘
. Victoria West^Mr. ,W. WinWby, Miss 

A* F. Gardiner, Mr. W. Knapp, Miss 
M. A. Johnson* Mies S. C. R Pope, 
'Miss Eleanor Lee, Miss Elinor Niebet.

Spring Ridge—Miss A. Russell, Miss 
M. S. Biachhnm, Miss 0. 0. Christie, 
Miss E. L. Brown.

‘Hillside—Miss S. Blackwell, Miss C.
T. Anderson, Miss M. Lucas.
„ Kingston Street—Miss E. M. Jesse, 
•Miss M. F. Hart, Miss E. G. Lawson.

Rock Bay—Miss P. Spragge, Mrs. M. 
Wheeled,

Special Instructor—Mr. Ian St. Clair.
• Manual Training—Central School, H. 

Lun^elkF. Binns; North Ward School,

Substitutes—Miss Alice Redfern, Miss 
Laura Simpson.
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ference. Again we thank <>\ee ,tae dif- 
tors. (Let the pupils teU^ou il llt'r'a'- 
know better than themselves “une 
spirabon comes from surrn,T?c 1 lat >u-
feel here that t£ey have room™?8' 
ambition, room to move freely'" ltir 
they can study with intensity of 1I''re 
pose and know that fnmu 1 * pur-
fresh leaf »
IS tresh and clean for them to , jt
names. They have not what it is toy be taugh tmiXX 
ments that do not dipress 
ness, but there seems i 
earnestness in the very air uf ,fi !‘,,rfuI 
home of learning. ‘ 01 u L> Ja-w

With all tuese fresh attract;, „ 
hope to see more of the boys thrX 
High school course. vU(i i. 
vexed question. Why do uo »
stay at the High school? Last v ■■ n- 
were more boys than girls l',vre
lower divisions, hut in the vo
classes boys became fewer ium , 
till in the senior or graduatin'- 
was not a boy at all " 
tunate who 
li ten to this:

“VALE! VALE!! VALE!!!”• VICTORIA'S PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Valedictory Pronounced at the Rectnt High School Opining by a 

Departing (upi).
findA Reminiscence of E >rly Days in This Ci y» you have

The following address was read at the 
ceremony of the formal opening of the 
High school by Miss Mowat, who for 
two years has stood head of the school.

The young lady who on that occasion 
was about to bid farewell to the school, 
of which she had been an ornament, is 
a daughter of Mr. R. Mowat, and is just 
17 years of age. During the past seven 
years she has been a pupil of the Vic
toria schools, having entered the High 
school from the Girls' Central a few 
years ago. Miss Mowat captured the 
Governor-General’s medal list year and 
was again this year'head of the school, 
but the medal, was as is usual in such

an occasion such as this, and with all 
our hearts we thank those who have 
provided the occasion by giving us this 
new building. To the trustees and rate
payers, it may seem the merest ingrati
tude that any one should choose such a 
time to leave school, but fate is not al
ways kind, and each year must see some 

, J’s *.?; We, who are going, count 
o„Jr ,bltitfrest irony that we should be 
allowed to see all this new splendor, 
and Içnow we may not have a share.

Just twenty-six years ago and a 
month,_ secondary education was estab
lished in British Columbia by the open
ing of Victoria High school, on August

»
The public schools of Victoria! What acorn pipes, etc., etc., ad infinitum, with gills from Broughton street) moved into

/ a theme on which to exercise the mem-1 which the top of his desk was always their new h<W-the toys' downstilra
ory of one whose acquaintance with liberally ornamented, the faithful mas- and the girls nnstairs—and them commenced in 1873. Truly the field ter would select some object as suitable school tous* remalnedvacant^ntil 18TO 
is a vast one, and incidents amusing and as possible to the subject in hand. And when the first (and tor fourteen v«[is 
otherwise crowd thick and fast as those it is remarkable how often just what he the ouiv) high school in thn lîL^îS happy days of boyhood’s time, when all needed , was within reach. 3 One never!, was Tnktalled thereto untortCnrin® 
the world looked green, are re-caUed, failing method of illustrating the astro-! cipaiship of the Rev. J. Nktoletm 5j) 
and life "as she was in the old school nomieal facts in connection with the who remained in ctow tat a’ short 
house on upper Fort street are rotation of the earth on its time, greatyto thereat ofthenmfil? 
remembered. It was Fort street axis and its rotation around the Hera were eatherto the -graduates"
the"; tor View street stopped sun was by means of an from aH the nabHc Imhools of tile nrov-
short of the school grounds and apple forfeited by some luckless urchin ince which were capable of advandng 
Yates street had not been opened; the who in an unguarded moment had dis- pupils sufflcilnth- to mss the exaS- 
only fence between the school house played his treasure to the eagle eye of tion. S I«V amv Kooten^ fa 
and the first-named street was that the master, and was made to deposit the wilderness ™ those dira) came a mmU 
■which bounded the school grounds. Out- fruit on the master’s desk. Parentheti- but the 2rëât majority of those in £t-
side this fence on all sides, grew many cally it may be mentioned that the uiti- tendance were ftom Vktorirand vicfn-
fcrublak and brush'68 * wlWerness o£ ^ a”,e8V et,<r was al" *y. The^Iflf plpîklt fhls time
scruo oax ana orusn. __ ways an unsolved mystery to the smaller was about fiftv hovs and girlsHowever, the school history of Vic- fry, but the big boys knew where they y 7 g
torja extends back many years pre- went. However, that is another story. 
yro“s t° the date above mentioned. In With the apple skewered on one of the 
laS5 the Hudson s Bay Company estab- nondescript penholders always numerous 
fished free public schools on Vancouver on the master’s desk, he would illus- 
Island, including Victoria, and for sev- trate in a most realistic manner the in-
ftoan«!y%viirhes^,7®rev.,the înlïo—uRa" «liaation of the earth on its axis, and bv 
tional facilities ob.amable. In I860 the means of a second apple, similarly im- 
-free school system of the then prov- paled, held in the hands of a pupil,
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i-iAs a comparison with these early days 
of education it is interesting to note that 
■there are now eleven different schools 
in this city, with a teaching staff* in- 
dud ng the city superintendent and his 
assistant, of 70. and an average attend
ance of about 2,700.

—» save one um 
partial stu.l,.Ur j;

this school was Ltobfi’shel: 
tage of boys to girls was as three 
one, and now the proportion is 
is to hve. Is Victoria poorer tin,, 
was that she cauuot afford to ken, 
bojs at school, or is the fault
school ? Of course, when you ......
the High school and start to lei!" 
dozen or more subjects whose na ci v 
fore were only names to von , , be:
them seem of the dry-as-dust kiSd v 
ordinary person ever found the'md; 
ments of algebra, or euclid. or hum 
mteijesting and easy, and as for the rf 
positions that are demanded of v,„ u, 
number is simply appalling ir ; ’ ‘r 

I hm, no wonder that so manv of 
prefer being, iudependent v "

| away at school. But if .. 
fitay a little longer yon do 
what a new world of de Mir

! attraetin0 y°?* -Y?U cani1^ imauiilv the
togher. mathematic» the

UH.olding pleasure of your 
amazing delights of science i ,the
of your English subjects th“t . '.IT
-T°u; li; tf then, in the higher div ,!,,, 
that you begin to compreuend how ’ 
yon know; but take our won' r fd 
the comprehension is pleasin ' r„; ' 
git es you entrancing glimpses „r ‘i 
big and well-filled the stored,m! ' 
learning is. Boys, stay 
or three years longer if‘you posh;'; 
and you will fin'd pleasure to la- 
loi-, ai. pur lives. Here, ia t’r< 
place, taere is every chance f,,r ,, 
chemical^ laboratory, which cam',,,, 
equalled m the province, an end a- - , 
rary which will develop vonr iv.d'JÆ' 
pleasant rooms, every conveniem-,.- rel
feed^lt t0 ,excit6 yottr ambition. f„o,i t0 
feed it. As we all must begin it ,1» 
foot of the ladder of learning, the dise- 
.raents are open to you, but the front

cases, awarded to the second, Miss TuUy, 7,1876 Think of it Vir^ct.r,.! w d»or is reserved for visitors- X,,t
who was an exceedingly close second: f urte n veara voL mA .c5”Si! For J retHrn t0 us in distant rears >;

There is sometimes Luch tedium in the only ̂ “inX p ôfhice^ Bu^ln ?Mff T f°?t cross «*
farewells, hut we beg you to hear us 190 Vancouver fnllnwpd m thiesJolll. There is an aim in ]ife f,-,r
with patience, for ours is a double leave- pi . ’ A though" Vamolverifes had lo" dërful offel? an^toa?'11 Rbo4ra
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GIRLS' AND BOYS' CENTRAL SCHOOL.|g#-f r'f:m :

STATUES HAVE SMALUPOX. 

Peculiar Disease in a Museum at Athens
sS m

VÀ
According tp the Athens 

( dent of the Chronicle, London, a most 
extraordinary disease, extremely infee- 

I tious, and resembling smallpox 
human beings, has broken out among 
the statues in the Egyptian room of the 
National Museum there. A few days 
ago the distinguished politician and ar- 
chaelogist, Mr.- Stephanos Skouloudes, 
noticed some strhhge green marks on one 
of the bronze statues of the famous 
Egyptian collection presented to the mu
seum in XSSI by Mr. Demetrios, of 
Alexandria. He at once communicated 
his discovery to the curator, who called 
m experts to examine the statue • in 
question. They pronounced the marks 
t° be due to an infectious complaint, to 
which bronze is liable, and which gradu- 
riiy spreads from the surface of the ob
ject affected to the inside, till the whole 
crumbles away into dust. The other 
bronze statues in the same room were 
then inspected, with the result that they 
were all found'to be more or less taint
ed with the disease, while five of them 
bad taken it in a most aggravated form. 
These five are the statues of Auta, the 
goddess of war; of Maout, wife of Jupi
ter Ammon; of Isis; and two statues of 
Usnqs, one of them of the greatest value. 
Worse than that, the infection has 
spread to the Mycenaean room, which 
contains the results of the late Dr. Sch- 
hemann s excavations in 1876. There 
a dagger, which was found in the fourth 
and finest of the six tombs, has fallen 
a victim to the malady. Altogether, 
about 50 statues are badly affected, and 
the loss will be enormous unless the 
plague can be stayed. A leading Athen
ian chemist pronounces the cause of the 
malady to be the presence of salt in the 
bronze, of which the statues are made, 
and his remedy is to extract it by means 
of baths. Mr. iMomphmatos, the min
ister under whose department the mu
seum comes, is taking steps to save the 
bronzes.
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PRINCIPALS VICTOPvIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS.”
MISS A. D. CA-MEliON, South Park. 
W. N. WINSBY, Victoria West.

E. B. PAUL, M. A., High School. 
L. TAIT, North Ward.

MISS M. WILLIAMS, G-lrls* Central. 
J. D. GrLLTS, Boys’ Central. : 1

ince of Vancouver Island was establish-, would illustrate the progress of this1 The complete city teaching staff and 
ed by government. At the time of the terrestrial sphere around the great orb their location follows- ” 
union of the two colonies in 1868, this, of light. Needless to say, the spectacle 'Supetintendent’s Office — Frank H 
free school system was practically dead, of their cherished apples-doing duty as Eaton, M. A., city superintendent- Miss" 
fmt after the province had joined the ! object lesson tor the behoof of the elder : M.1 A. Macdonald assistant ’ 
Dominion the public schools were re- boys brought many a heartburn to the High School—Mr E B Paul M A • 
organized. In 1872 the Free School youngsters who were as a rule the luck- ; Mr. A. J. Pineo M A • Mr E h’ 
Act was adopted by the province, and less owners. However, this kind of i Russell, B. A.; Miss R. Watson M A • 
the schools were re-organized under the fruit was plentiful, and it was only the 'Mr. D. J. Willis B A • Miss (7’ Potts’ 
superintendency of the late John Jessop. covert jibes of their more fortunate fel- B. A. ' ’ ’ ’

At that time there were but two pub- lows tnat made the apple incidents soi Boys’ Centrai—T D Gllfis T P «fi.ii 
lie schools in Victoria, the Girls’ school unpleasant to the owners. | ‘away, J. M. Campbeli, E. Campbell A
on Broughton street, now occupied as spite ot the pnmitive implements | B."7Wallace, Miss M j Blake Mrs’ p"
a carpenter shop, and the Boys’ school, «-d the “«t too comfortable accommoda- j E. Taylor, Miss J. M." Barron, Miss A" 
aforesaid, at the top of Fort street. The t.ons, the teaching as far as it went was iNasou, Miss finira Simpson 
apotheosis of the former at the hands sca.ca and thorough, and none who re- Girls’ School—Miss M Williams Miss 
of Miss Cameron is a quite recent ™ai°ed under the tutelage of the then; S. ,A. Robinson, Miss L. A Barron 
event, and may with confidence be left 'masters of the boys school, and did Miss Ada Keast, Miss Winnifred Mc- 
but of the present reckoning. , their duty, but will look back with Gil!, B. A.; Miss E. S. Shrapnel Miss

The Boys’ school then was a more or P*^asure on the early days of their edu- G. M. MacFarlane, Miss M. Lawson 
less commodious, white-washed barn, 1^ !“ Victoria.. IMiss Fj A. Brown, Miss Alice Johnson!
situated in ample grounds (the gift of , ^"°ut 1814 the two-story brick school 'South Park—Miss A. D Cameron 
the Hudson’s Bay Company) and adja- Lousi. was bunt, and the boys (and the Miss E. M. Speers; Miss A. E. Fraser’ 
cent to many open fields. Th^ entrance 
was in the gable facing Fort street, and 
had a somewhat pretentious portico by 
way of ornamentation, and of use as a 
sheltered position in which, during rainy 
weather, the headmaster (there were but 
two dominies) could stand, call-hell in 
hand, and with head keeping time to 
the strokes of his bell, beat time to 
(which the long line of urchins had to 
keep step in marching in to their places.

The school was divided into one main 
assembly room and a single class room, j 
In the former the desks and seats, which 
Were made in couples, were placed end ] 
to end, half way across the room in one 
direction, leaving an aisle at either side, 
while a second section, or what might] 
he called the lower school, had desks, 
ranged at right angles to the former and! 
junniug ri'ght across the room, leaving j 
•an aisle at one end only. This was in 
order to economize spa-ce, and as every
body had to walk to his place over the 
entire length of these seats, the results 
during the mnddy'season were anything 
but encouraging to the good 
who tried to keep their boys clean and 
decent. Fancy, too, the unlimited field 
wherein to wreak vengeance on an un
suspecting enemy which this method of 
procedure permitted—staying out until 
the remainder of the line were in their 
seats, and then making a progress down 
the row with boots covered with mud 
and heaping contumely upon the object 
of wrath bv carefully wiping off a lib- 
erol quantity of the mud while passing.

Then, too, when a boy was late, he 
bad to run the gauntlet of the whole 
line, who, as a rule, resented the dis
turbance, and the more undaunted 
spirit.» emphasized this with a generous 
distribution of pin pricks as the unfor
tunate victim of tardiness passed to his 
place.

lAt this time and for many years 
afterwards there were but two teachers 
on the staff of the boys’ school. The 
principal, the late <1. C* McKenzie, had 
charge of the two higher classes, wlrie 
the junior division, from the “A B C” 
clacs up to the “third reader” was 
looked after by R. M? Clemitson. All 
the classes sat in the main room, which 
the seniors also used as a class room.
The youmrsters were from time to time 
drafted off into the second room, where 
they we-e put through their facings by 
Mr. Clemitson, and in due course 
succeeded by others of the junior divi
sion.

Apparatus of all kinds, except a few 
maps, was absolutely unknown, and 
many homely shifts had to be made dur
ing the course of instruction to illus
trate any particular lesson then in hand.
From his perennial supply of apples (in 
season), tops, chewing gum, marbles.
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“That,” said Scribble, as he finished read
ing fiis mannserifit, “is the story as far as 
I ve got. I was thinking of winding it up 
hero”6 torolne’B . letter accepting the

“G-ood Idea!” exclaimed the critic, “that’ll 
gye you a chance to conclude the whole 
tWhg with ‘please excuse bad writing.’ 
Philadelphia Press.
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SOUTH PARK SCHOOL.
goochhye faf our^ctool^and^n^he^uauie S5a0“^ary education till I860, we can- i have but to show yourself the cleverest 
of the sctooHio an eroch in Itî adfn‘t Pat UP to »e present time to win a scholarship for Oxford, which
ForTwemrasix y^ra^ there has ^I bee^ «7 h-aJ6 had “any more advantages. | means the making of a grand cam-r.

y a S t re nas not been But with our new appliances we hope to Yet boys, however few, and girls, how- 
, leave all our f îendly rivals far behind | ever many, be proud of your school, 
j us. It seems rather humorous now that, ! There is a bright record to be kept up 
I as the provincial records say, “The High; and made b ighter. There aie rivals 
j school was opened on the 7 of August i in the field, but you have only to work 
I with a much larger number of pupils ; to pass them. As your surroundings 
| than was anticipated.” And for the ! have improved, let the annals still im- 
! tirst three months or so the average was! prove, and how proud we shall be of the 
1 forty-four. How pleasantly that num- High school. Dear schoolmates, be 
he” compares with our roll, which now k nd to the teacheis, for they hold a 
h 1 Is rnoi’A than two hundred names! ] very difficult position. We are all too -, 

] Yet, the building which in 1876 held j inclined to forget that the pupil has not 
i forty-four pupils has been, till, 1902, the; all the work to do, and the tantalizing 
onlv accommodation for some one hun-1 tricks we have played, the sulks we 
d.red and fifty young students. Do you | have had, the impudence we have given, 
wonder that we sometimes complained 1 all come back to us with a sense of 
of being crowded? In 1877 the record, shame, that makes the wonderful pa- 
exhorts parents to keep their children ] tience of our poor teachers become 
at the High school and give them all ! something admirable and lovable. It 
chances to study. The pricks were al- ] means so very little to be attentive, that 
ready to be felt. In 1878 for the sixty- j we should be ashamed of every time we 
one pupils, forty-seven boys and four-! have refused to put our minds upon our 
teen girls, two teachers were necessary; ! lessons.
a third was appointed in 1888, and a1 'Don't forget athletics. There is a 
fourth in 1890. Wre, in 1902, have six ] very promising record for the girls in 
teachers and every prospect of needing | the h-ockey field, and we expect the boys 
more before long. In 1880, for the first ! to become adept at football an-1 cricket. 
time, the two teachers d vided the sub- Nor need ping-pong be neglevteJ. It 
jects and took specialties. Now we would be a wise plan to get up. this 
have our English, science, classics and winter, the gymnasium class for girls 
methematics instructors, and when we that proved so attractive two years ago. 
have a teacher for every subject, we 'More of the Delsa te movements would 
may be satisfied, although we do not he better Than all form fours! forward 
promise. In 1884 the records give an in- ’march! Do not let the red blouse that 
teres+ing sentence: ‘The school has done, Victoria knows well as the mark of the 
and is doing, a good work. Providing High school girl he laid away ami for- 
foi* the instruction of pupils iu the gotten. Again, show your thanks for 
Maher branches, it enables parents to this new building and splendid equip- 
giye their children a liberal education tuent by putting all your energy into 
without sending them away from the so- the task of making Victoria High school 
cial and moral influences of home.” Oh, even more favorably known than it ap
parents! - If you never saw those sen- -ready is. Remember our motto for It is 
t onces before, hear them now, for they a good one—“Palma non sine pulvcre.’" 
embody a truth! now we prepare to go. Thv char

It would be interesting to know how 'High school will see us as familiar bo- 
many of the visitors who have come to nigs no more. Friends, teachers. s<ho"!- 
admire our new study home, and, we who step so easily into the pl.i<
fear, carry away the impression that it ?vl? thought our own, we, who go t<> tin'
is much too good for us. have ever seen j^bor apd duty of life, give you go 
the old High school. It was certainly ^ f groat quiver of pain at " '
herd to see. It is almost impossible to hearts and fare-ye-well.! Vale! Vi ••-
tell how much alt these new surround- Vale, 
ings mean. Those who have not seen 
thp old building cannot imagine how 
?rent is the change. A cloak-room 
which leaked, a front door which would 
admit one person at a time, teacher’s 
chair in various stages of ruinous old 

hall, disabled clocks, desks that 
were falling to pieces, want of light, 
rt-ni'f of co'-vidofc. draughts—these were 

few of the things of which we com- 
nîained. Rut the worst thing of all was 
the system of heating, when the eon- 
t met in g steam in dhe pines set up such 
hammering and cranking noises that 
work was every day impossible at times.
J here is a legend, or rather a true story, 
of a newly-installed teacher who sent a 
boy to “ask the janitor to stop that
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A BUND RED YEARS FROM NOWm I wonder what will bo the 
A hundred years from now : 

of the golf lie pi'.y< 
years from no 

I wonder If the clrls will sisd,
For titles their rich pas muv buy:
I wonder if mankind will fly

A hundred years from now.

Men and their master» nm ngr'o 
A hundred year» from now:

They may have bridges o’er the s<vi 
A hundred years from now:

The world may have no use for kings 
And where the heavenly choir sings 
Perhaps great Pierp. will pull the striBgs 

A hundred years from now.

Will man boast 
A hundred"■re. no wwere

1
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* Zionism *

Excitement is
w7v even if it. only 
take a casual inteie 
whatever it may to. 
ments, or stirs, or a 
?eai to make us teel 
sometimes; that there 
8 - us snug. CO"

an ex<

m:
were, that we are pi 
whole—and whether t 
Ihe great or small, w 
around about us w" - 
of time, affect oursei' 
would be well, were x 
selves betimes, 10 ord 
in the general furore.

Again, there has ne 
without its peculiar 1 
however, are not peetd 
doubt, something good 
could only discern it. 
cue must confess that 
rather rampant-

a new lease or life 
Among them I may 
Israeliam, Ohnstian Sc 
Humanitarianism, The
Some of them posses 
lasting «eod, and I < 
then they can be cal 
(However, as there an 
bad tads, and mdiffeye 
therefore endeavor to 

can oet of them, 
come an ideal—and a i 
__and, to a certain ext 
ism. The others are id

fflWhat is Zionism? 1 
/it may be a year earli 
iiized world was start 
noun cement that a mon 

be held at Basie fo 
organizing a political- 
meat consisting of men 
ish religion in order t< 
state. This aunouncem 
Jewry and Christendon 
stemation, was precede 
entitled, “A Jewish 
Theodore Hetrzl, an Au 
iand dramatist. In it 
the object which he h 
wanted to found and se 
sured home for the pe; 
Russia and Roumania, i 
rwho wanted to reside 
their former glory. T 
(bodied the formation o 
should raise the sum 
purchase of Palestine 
of Turkey. Yearly conj 
held both at Basle (S 
(London (England), whi 
ed by thousands of del 
ing the various Jewish 
the world. Among the 
present were Dr. Herz 
dau, Rev. Dr. Easter 
pean notabilities, inclua 
Bernard Lazare. Both 
meetings and" from time 
ing messages have been 
effect that the -Sultan I 
ject, and that even 
Germany wished for tfl 
of the scheme. The m 
listed a great numberj 
Jews and Gentiles. *1 
conclusions, and see in 
fulfilment of prophtcy. 
■upon the good will of ti 
they are actually puttii 
princes in whom there 1 

Now, inasmuch as tha 
awake the^gopd folk of 
outrageous atrocities pel 
the - Jews in some s*;mi-j 
it must effect some goj 
one cannot for a mol 
wholesale imm gration i 
estine! The Jews to'B 
more! Why, they are] 
tion in the ordinary eej 
and I doubt very muj 
ever intended to be onl 
shall be unto me a kil 
and a holy nation,” ha] 
port. Fancy a nation] 
aglne a univei«ai brotj 
national, a tribal enrbo] 
contradiction in terms.] 
tion of priests, a brot] 
sionaries, of witnesses | 
ibe limited to the confiai 
area! They are to carl 
lighteninent to the foul 
earth.

How did the idea of I 
alism arise? Well, in d 
most dangerous one, by I 
human Bible what peol 
teül them, and not wi 
tell them. When the q 
aies were dej>orted L° | 
heathen sacrificial systl 
to cease. The exiles, 1 
ed this interruiption to 1 
ary, and that in course I 
nil (be revised and the tel 
would then dwell aiucl 
They forgot all what 1 
told them that God wal 
those sublime effusions I 
iBooks of Isaiah, Mjcl 
Amos. They forgot thl 
Appointed a prophet to I 
that beauty was lost. 1 
ene race and one sane! 
'God, “whose glory fill 
•earth.” The colonists J 
new ihome, so that whel 
restored, cire. 586 B.C.,1 
portion returned. The I
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Garretson furnace w 
jjorning at 9 o’clock, 
the machinery 
Worked very 

- ^*tle hitches at
Whole the experiment 
*htiafactory. The coq,"

was n 
smoothl
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